
Under Car & Hood Accessories - Suspension - Lift Kits - JK (4WD)

Part Number P5155336

Short Arm Lift Kits: 2" and 4"
These Mopar lifts offer exceptional ride comfort and control, on-road or off. Both  lift heights 
use the same basic components, except for coil springs, and yield all the suspension travel the 
factory JK driveline offers. Coil spring rate is wheelbase-specific (2 or 4-door), plus two Mopar 
shock absorber options allow you to tailor the kit to your performance aspirations. Both kits 
also include a replacement high-clearance, high capacity hydraulic steering stabilizer kit (white 
color). The 2" lift is ideal for 33" to 35" diameter tires; the 4" is best suited for 35" to 37" tires. 
Note that Rubicons (with 2" or 4" Lifts) require the Front Stabilizer Bar Link Kit (P5155512).

Long Arm Lift Kits: 4.5"
The ultimate off-road performer. Mopar`s Long Arm kit provides optimal suspension travel by 
using longer, high-articulation axle-to-frame link arms. Dampening is handled by Bilstein high-
pressure monotube gas shocks. This kit contains a vast array of components, including 
replacement front / rear driveshafts. Best suited for 37" diameter tires.

Shock Options:
Performance shock is a twin-tube, high capacity hydraulic shock that features tenstage 
velocity sensitive valving. White enamel finish; includes black boot.

Mopar`s premium shock, jointly tuned with Bilstein, allows you to realize the most 
performance gain. The seamless monotube body contains a patented piston design and a high-
pressure gas charge to quickly dissipate heat and minimize shock fade. Silver Zinc plated finish; 
includes black boot.

WARNING: Lift Kits alter vehicle properties and affect handling. Lift kits are intended to be 
used for off-road driving only. Your kit will come with more detailed instructions and 
warnings. Contact the Mopar Direct Connection Tech Line (888-528-4364) to obtain a copy.

NOTE: Vehicle RPM and speedometer readings are based on the stock vehicle`s tire and wheel 
combinations. Installing larger wheels and tires with your Mopar Performance lift kit could 
result in incorrect RPM, speedometer and odometer readings.

WARRANTY: Lift Kits work with all vehicle systems including the Electronic Stability Program, 
and are covered (except P5155075) by a Limited Lifetime Warranty. The warrantor is the Lift 
Kit manufacturer, not Mopar, Fiat FCA US Automobiles, or the dealership selling the product. 
Contact the Mopar Direct Connection Tech Line (888-528-4364) for warranty details and 
installation instructions.

Raised Jack Base, allows 35" tires to be changed

Install Time: 0.1 hrs.
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